City of Gates - AURANGABAD

A very warm welcome to you from 7 Apple Hotels!
- About 7 Apple Hotels Driven by the mission “When our Guests are happy, we are happy”, we, 7 Apple Hotels, operate Smart
Value Hotels that offer you rooms which are a blend of luxury & comfort at very competitive prices. Our
brand’s 7 promises form an epitome of our values that we believe in, and are focused to serve the guests
with this assurance of warmth. This motto, combined with our well-appointed accommodation and well
trained courteous staff, is everything you need for a laid back and flawless experience.
- Smart Value Hotels 7 Apple Hotels is creating its space in smart value hospitality with its properties in Aurangabad, Pune and
Vadodara. The modern amenities provided in each and every room accompanied with high-speed Wi-Fi,
round the clock brewing station, and other services help us become a smart brand in the industry. With
our motto- “A Smart Sense of Hospitality”- we make sure to cater to each guest with utmost attention
and comfort.

ABOUT
ABOUT AURANGABAD
AURANGABAD
Aurangabad "The City of Gates", is globally known favourite
destination because of its proximity to the Ajanta and Ellora
caves. Aurangabad serves as a major tourist hub that offers
a wide array of network services to visit some of the most
important attractions around it. Also, as a city, it fascinates
with its culture and lifestyle, offering discerning tourists a
wide gamut of hospitality. Apart from this, Aurangabad has
made its stamp on the industrial map of the region with
major manufacturing, auto ancillaries and pharmaceutical
industries like Skoda Motors, Videocon, Mylan.
Some of the major Highlights about Aurangabad are as
under:•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Historical Mughal Background
Famous for World Heritage Ajanta & Ellora
Bibika Muqbara & Daulatabad Fort
Education Hub - Famous for Marathawada
University, Engineering College, HIT & MIT
Manufacturing Hub of the Region
3 Major Industrial Townships
City famous for major Silk & Textile Production

ABOUT US
ABOUT US

7 Apple Hotels Pvt. Ltd. is a slowly growing to be a major
player in the "Smart Value, Self Service" business hotel
segment having properties at Aurangabad, Pune and
Vadodara. Our focus remains on keeping services
standardized & consistent, in line with our motto "A Smart
Sense of Hospitality". 7Apple Hotels laid down its foundation
on the concept of "No Frills, Self Service Business Hotel" in
India aimed for travelers who can get a great stay at an
affordable rate.
Our philosophy is very simple - when guests are happy, we are happy. We work to make the
customer happy and satisfied with our services. We believe in building a long and loyal chain of
customers, who would love to return to us, whenever they happen to be in town singly or with
family; on business or for pleasure.

COMMITMENTS
COMMITMENTS
ENSURING YOU THE BEST
STAY WITH OUR 7 BRAND PROMISES
No Compromise on these services.
We are providing best services with
selection of best brands in world.

BEST IN PRICE

The no-frills and no fuss-luxury of 7
Apple is an experience like no other,
complemented by an experience of being
at a home away from home. Apart from
ensuring you the best rate of the day, our
staffs are always willing to walk the extra
mile for you.

HASSLE FREE

We'll wait up for you - to welcome you in
person at any hour of the day.
Anytime-anywhere
connectivity,
hassle-free check-in and check-out,
transparent billing and courteous staff
are the hall marks of 7 Apple brand.

COOL & COMFORT

7 Apple is about cool comfort. We offer
warm and welcoming beds where you can
sink in and have a sound sleep after a
tiring day. We are a tad fastidious in
offering the best bed & bath linen and
mattress used by best of the hotels.

INFOTAINMENT
At 7 Apple Hotel, we understand your need to multi-task and stay
connected. We are happy to provide you with hi-speed, 3 Wi-Fi
connections throughout the hotel. Watch your favorite TV Channel
and relax in the comfort of your room.
Not carrying a laptop? We have a dedicated surfing desk at the lobby
with printing facility.

CLEAN & HYGIENE

HEALTHY & FRESH

7 Apple maintains highest standards of
hygiene and crisp cleanliness in our rooms
and bathrooms. Our housekeeping staff
works round the clock to ensure that
everything is spick and span.

As you draw the blinds apart of your room
in the morning, you will wake up to a new
dawn. We have tea and coffee station at
guest floors, where you can have a cup
with biscuits at any time of the day. You
will be served wholesome and healthy
meals at our multi cuisine restaurant,
Appetite – the all-day dining.

SAFETY & SECURITY

At 7 Apple Hotels, your safety, security & privacy is of utmost priority
for us. 7 Apple Hotel understands the hostilities of modern world and
is equipped with fully high-tech CCTV Camera across the property
and maintains high level of security for the guests.To enhance the
security, locking and double locking system help maintain a level of
privacy needed by the guests. All our properties have best-in-class
fire safety equipment and we keep no stone upturned in maintaining
them.

GALLERY
GALLERY

THANK YOU

7 Apple Hotels Pvt. Ltd.

Tel: +91-70309 33601 to 04 | Mob.: +91-72198 07777
Next to D-Mart, HUDCO Corner,
Email: fd.aur@7applehotels.com
Beside Taj Vivanta, Rauza Baugh,
Aurangabad - 431 003, Maharashtra, India Booking: reservations@7applehotels.com

WWW.7APPLEHOTELS.COM

